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VINTAGE 1997 
 
The weather 
Exceptig some days of frost the winter in the region was not very severe. Since the 
beginning of March we had mild temperatures resulting in early and succesfull butspring. 
The shiny weather persisted untill the end of April. 
 
The early spring was followed by a long period of rain and the sudden cold temperature 
affected the young growing vinyards putting behind the Pinot Noir against the 
Chardonnay 
Towards the end of Mai we  detected the beginning of the flowering (26th -27th Mai) with 
a « plein fleur » the 5th of June. The flowering took about 10 days due to the stormy and 
irregular weather. 
 
In the month of June and the first to weeks of July we had sunshine interrupted from 
time to time by some rain and cloudy weather. The fruitset for Chardonnay was quite 
important and a green harvest was essential in some specific vinyards The fruitset for 
Pinot Noir was in the contrary not sufficient. 
From the beginning of August the high temperatures mark this period with some day 
temperatures close to the 35°Celcius. 
 
Despite of the beautiful weather the ripeness of the grapes was not what the growers 
had been expecting. The level of acidity was good but the level of natural sugar was 
below the minium level. The vegetation was blocked due to the lack of water and the 
high temperatures. 
Some small rains at the beginning of September awakened the vegetation and 
cecompensated those growers who delayed the date of harvest with some beautifull 
weather as announced by the weather report. 
 
Date of Harvest  13th of September for Pinot Noir 
    18th of September for Chardonnay 
The general impression of the health of the harvest is good but a selectif sorting was 
necessary to eliminate the unripe grapes on Pinot Noir. 
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Quality and the balance on the harvest of Pinot Noir 
The general yields of the Pinot Noir were low as expected and some vinyards had 
suffered from dryness (lacking maturity by blockage) making a sorting necessary. 
The skins a thick and the colour extraction is good. 
The sugar level is situated between 11° and 12°5. 
 
The level of acidity is good but not exceptionnal with a relatif small part for the Malic-acid 
which was burnt by the high temperatures during the Summer resulting in a possible 
quick Malo-Lactic fermentation for this vintage 1997. 
The yields are situated between 30 to 40 hectoliters/hectare 
Coparative vintages : Wines for medium keeping (1985 - 1989). 
 
Quality and balance on the harvest of Chardonnay 
Due to the advanced vegetation we were expecting an early harvest as in the south, 
south/west of France. None of this and the extra days of sunshine added an 
exceptionnal concentration to the grapes. The health was outstanding and sugar level 
increased very fast the last few days (+1°5 in one week). The balance of acidity was 
very  good and here as well we are expecting a fast Malo-Lactic fermentation 
 
The yields are good but inferior to the 1996 vintage with 40 to 54 hectoliters/hectare. 
 
The wines do have a very nice and high  aromatic potential, rich but not overpowering. 
The vintage will be of very good quality and close to the vintages 1985, 1979 and even 
1992. 
 

Franck Grux  
 
 
 

 


